
SFA Fill in your SFA name here
Total LFS Award

Producer/Farmer Date or Invoice # Items purchased  Dollar amount Small business?
Socially 
disadvantaged?

Reimbursement 
claim date 

Did you purchase from this 
producer prior to March 
2023? Are the products local?

Total spent -$                        

Total LFS Award -$                        

Remaining LFS Funds -$                        



Instructions:  Answer the questions for this quarter. This information will be requested by SED quarterly through 
a survey monkey link.

1. Did you deviate from the proposed plan?  Describe any changes and why you made them.

2. What difficulties did you encounter this quarter?  

3. What solutions were used to address difficulties?  Please describe tools, staff, equipment, or stakeholders 
that were part of the solution.

4. Please describe any activities or efforts this quarter that you consider to be a best practice.   

5. Please describe the LFS program successes from this quarter.

6. What lessons have you learned about local procurement from small and/or socially disadvantaged farms?



7. What activities do you have planned for next quarter involving LFS funds?  Include any plans for outreach, 
procurement, promotion, or other relevant activities.
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